
New Products and Calibration Services from Gill Instruments at
Met Tech Expo 2015
Visit us on stand 4070 at Meteorological Technology World Expo to see the NEW WindObserver90 ultrasonic anemometer, testing and
calibration services and much more.

WindObserver

WindObserver 90 is the latest high speed ultrasonic anemometer in the stainless steel WindObserver range, so now the quality, reliability and
intelligent processing in WindObserver will measure wind up to 90 m/s making it suitable for cyclonic regions around the world. It is now
available with optional high power heating - effective against quickly accreting rime-icing or freezing rain conditions.

The new WindObserver IS (75m/s) which is certified for use in intrinsically safe zones now offers faster processing, improved performance and
customisation together with two intrinsically safe power supply options. Further improvements across the range include customisable outputs
and averaging options.

Next generation Software

Powerful, next generation, browser-based user software is on its way. Demo the new smart-device compatible MetSet and MetView software,
which allows advanced customisation through its ergonomic and simple web interface. Users can configure and manage instruments, store
data locally and view live and historic data using wired/wireless networking technology including Bluetooth.

MetSet and MetView user software features an intuitive GUI. Configure your device using clearly presented sliders and dropdown options and
stream data directly via the real-time display. Using MetView, live or historic data can be presented and built-in trend graphs allow configurable
time periods.

Configure your instrument to log data directly to your storage device and export CSV data.

Intelligent 3 Axis Anemometer Heating

To address customer challenges with current market approaches to high power heating with 3-axis anemometers, Gill are developing new
hardware and signal processing solutions to achieve intelligent and continuous measurements in cold, condensing conditions including
extreme events such as freezing rain. Visit the stand for further information and see to view/discuss the results from cold weather testing over
the past 12 months.

Labcal – testing and calibration services

Gill has recently acquired Labcal, a UKAS calibration service company, providing professional calibration services to internationally recognised
standards. A range of instrumentation can be tested and calibrated including gas, pressure, temperature, air speed, liquid flow and humidity.
Labcal has over 35 years’ experience and is able to provide the best testing and calibration services for any instrumentation.

Meteorological Technology World Expo takes place from 13th-15thOctober 2015, in Brussels, Belgium. Visit us on stand 4070 for
demonstrations and discussions on how these latest developments can benefit your applications.
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Gill Instruments Limited is a world leader in the meteorological industry designing and manufacturing ultrasonic anemometers, compact
weather stations and associated communications systems and software, which are used by industry, academics and national weather services
for industrial controls, weather prediction, modelling and research.

Gill brands include WindSonic, WindObserver, WindMaster, MaxiMet, MetPak and MetStream.

With headquarters in Lymington, United Kingdom and approximately 80 employees, Gill supplies products globally, through both direct sales
and a growing network of distributors.


